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II- Year Old Mystery Solved

Butler High
Brevities
By Margrey Clayton

Lights Burn Low In Tokyo
Under Simple Living Rule

•11•11.0011•01•11111•IMIPI.1.161410•14PPNWIlle•••••••••

Lucille Grey and Mary Katherine Rogers were absent from
school this week a day or two
because of measles
•••
The Tatler staff is busy working on the last issue of the school
paper.
•••
Miss Beulah Mullins' shorthand class is working very hard
on the last of school. They are
going to be able to take eighty
words a minute by the time
school is out.
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When Workmen drained a pond at Springfield,
Mass., to rebuild a bridge they discovered
next week, the
this auto containing the skeletons of David Lee,
his wife and their three children who disapPress
the
and
-Times
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peared December 12, 1930. Nation-wide search
h ad been made for the family.
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Second meeting of the Cald- Grady Sellards, swine specialist,
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5 years old or older to well County 4-H
Club Council will be in Caldwell county May
Mrs. Raymond Stroube, club
contest.
was held Saturday in the coun- 3, 'o visit swine and lamb proj- chairman, had charge of the
tending the Paducah
ects.
April meeting of Hopson Home'Festival will be guests ty court room. Willis K. Crawford
was
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"I need a good office girl but
ment, a discussion on the HomePlans for a Rally Day prois will have nothing
no sex appeal," he advised.
makers' part in the defense prothing to sell. All they gram were discussed and the
Ira K. Markham of the college
to do is clip the vote date of May 17th was selected. strove to meet specifications im- gram and a social hour. Mrs.
from this paper and Rally Day will start at 9 am. plicity. He called in one of his Adams had charge of the, home
ers published in this that day with group singing. best studen's and sent her down- management lesson.
Mrs. Adams' guests were Meshave their friends The program will consist of town in school-day garb—loose
dames Stroube, Mode Etheridge,
s for them. All coup- demonstration team contests and sweater, low-heels, ankle socks.
Bertle Reddick, Romer Reddick,
be sent each week to Other activities.
Soon she was back, no job.
•••
Judson Piercy, J. C. Fox, Misses
J. F. Graham, county
Next day Markham had the
Eulah Steger an Nancy ScrugAlbert Hartigan was recently
the courthouse, where
girl don her most attractive enham.
ton of votes will be advised of the selection of his semble and top it off with proper
pons sent to the Lead- farm account book as being the amounts of makeup. Then he disBETHANY
will be delivered to Mr. best submitted from Caldwell patched her once more to the
Bethany Homemakers held
county. He received a gold medal
office for counting.
businessman's office.
their monthly meeting Friday,
n counties in western from the Kentucky 4-H Club
The inevitable p.s. seems hard- April
18, at the home of Mrs.
, three in western Ten- among the county Queens, a
Fes- ly needed. She got the job.
Clarence Nichols. The meeting
d three in southern tival Queen to reign over the
was called to order by the club
I send Queens to the three-day program of parades,
Babylon was a market place chairman,
Mrs. Fred Easley.
Festival. There, a board pageants and other entertain- for metaals, grains and wool as
The lesson for the month was
all residents from out ment features. The Festival early as 3000 B.C.
on decorative partitions. The
trict, will select, from Queen will receive $50 in cash.
minor project was "Our Part in
Zagreb, Yugoslavia, was a centhe Defense Program. The club
ter of Croation culture as early
adjourned to meet at the home
as the seventh century.
of Mrs. Dewey Jenkins May 23.
Those present were Mesdames
Every American soldier gets
Harve Nichols, Fred Easley, Nina
five pounds of balanced rations
Coleman, Elmer Jenkins, Dewey
daily.
Jenkins, Scott Herron, Clarence
Nichols and Nancy Scrugham.
EDDY CREEK
Eddy Creek Homemakers met
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. M. P. Brown with 14
members and six visitors present.
The lesson of the month was
given by Mrs. J. C. Gresham,
home management leader. The
minor lesson, "Our Part in Defense," was a discussion led by
the home agent. Mrs. W. H.
Tandy led the social hour of
songs and games. The club members plan to serve lunch at the
Williamson sale on April 29.
Members present were Mesdames Gresham, Martin Oliver,
0. B. Satterfield, Henry Cavanaugh, Ira Cotton, W. H. Tandy,
Wylie Brown, Marion Brown, J.
I. Lester, Will Story, D. W. Satterfield, Charles Lester, Cook
Oliver, S. J. Satterfield. Visitors
present were Mrs. Lucian Core,
Mrs. Robert Gilkey, Mrs. George
Hawkins, Mrs. Clarence 5.8k and
Mrs. Earl Williamson.

Now — enjoy famous
General Electric Washer
features at a new low
cost. Breeze through
washday and get your
clothes beautifully clean.
white and soft. Look at
the array of convenience
features shown below.
You'd expect to pay
much more! Harry to
our store now for a
demonstration!
•

lb.

ante and see
U THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES
Activator Washing
Action
Permadrive Mechanism
Permanent lubrication
Witite Enamel Finish,
Rust-Resistant

Lovell Wringer with
Target Safety Relsase
Modern Beauty
G-E Warranty
Sodiment Drain-CA.1mA
Fast Drain

realizing the odds — would
take a chance on cut-rate or
inadequate insurance. Insure
your possessions in sound
stock companies through the
experienced agent in your
HOPKINSVILLE ROAD
community. He is in a posi
Hopkinsville Road Homemaktion to advise you properly
ers met wi'h Mrs. WI son Routt
when you purchase Insurance
Friday afternoon, April 25. Sevas well as Le of assistance I.
enteen members and one visitor
ease of loss.
were present.
The president. Mrs. H. A. Goodwin presided over the business
meeting. Mrs. P. L. Paris gave
the major project lesson. For
,he minor lesson Miss Scrugham
discussed "Homemakers Pali. 41
Defense Program."
Mrs. W. 0. Towery led 'he club
1085 Harriman St. Phone 490 in songs and Mrs. Wilson Routt
had charge of the games. Mrs.
0. M Schultz dism.ssed the club

Service Insurance
Agency

Mr. Edgar Franck, janitor at
Butler, was able to be back on
duty Monday morning.
• ••
Students are registering for
next year. The Public Speaking
will be offered as a subject to
get a half credit in during the
year.
•••
The Juniors are preparing for
the Junior and Senior banquet
to be held May 2. Mr. Bryant,
Mr. Nesbitt and Miss Whitnell
are the Junior sponsors.
Mr. John Sims, Senior English
teacher, said the last of school
he would give the Seniors a test
by prayer.
Those present were Mesdames
H. A. Goodwin, 0. M. Schultz, W.
0. Towery, S. J. Lowery, D. B.
Boitnott, B. B. Boitnott, B. L.
Paris, Henry Towery, P. C. Hayden, Wilson Routt, Bernard
Jones, W. D. Armstrong, Hugh
Murphy, J. H. Shuttleworth, Jim
Walker, J. F. Graham, Billy
Newsom and Nancy Scrugham.

er and later in countless American cross-road stores than they
do in this, the world's third largest city.
Tokyo's six million conform
reluctantly to the old American
saying about rolling up the sidewalks with the sunset.
They eat and drink by the
clock and rule, and a midnight
snack is out or the question, because all restaurants are darkened and closed at 10 o'clock.
The crowds are homeward
bound early rather than late.
The last transportation of any
sort shuts down before I am.
Frown On Gaudy Clothes
Partisans of the new order and
a simple life frown on gaudy
clothes, so many a frivllous woman has received a scolding as
she strolled the Ginza in her
finery.
It was expected the geisha
girls would be hard hit by the
order that they could entertain
only from 5 p.m. until 11 at
night. Instead
their pocket
books are filled with money. The
passing of the dance halls and
of the public restaurants of an
amusement type virtually drove
customers the way of the geishas.
The movie houses still operate,
with capacity crowds on hand,
but native and German shows
have replaced the usual Amerifrom the Time magazine to test
their general ability on current
events.

Mr. John Sims will take his
two Senior English classes on a
Picnic Wednesday and Thursday.
•• •
A group of School Inspectors
will be at Butler this week, beginning Tuesday. They will go
to each room and listen to the
students recite. Nine are expected to be here.
•••
Arietta and Alois Stallins were
absent from school Monday.

HALL
Mrs. Joel Boitnott and Mrs.
Walter Barnes, home management leaders, had charge of the
program at a meeting of Hall
Homemakers held Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Joe
Horning.
Members and visitors present
included Mesdames M. C. Smith,
W. L. Creasey, Everett Creasey,
Walter Barnes, Jim Horning, Joe
Horning, Joel Boitnott, Mary
Oklahoma produced poultry
Thomason, Ed Barnes and Mary products worth $25,000,000 in
Thompson.
1940.

Dances are out of the question, even in a private home, for
a permit must be obtained from
the police.
Saves Electricity
Another reason for the shadowy dark — not so frequently
mentioned—is to conserve electricity. The limit of beer which
can be sold to a person is one
bottle.
Perhaps the greatest change
has been wrought in the Imperial Hotel, which for years has
been a haven for fastidloua travelers. Solemn boysans come pattering past at 11:00 o'clock to
switch off the lights, to inquire
as to whether a last drink of
Japanese whisky is wanted and
to say good night.

Kentucky 4-H Club boys and
girls who enroll in the national
contest to improve home and
public grounds may win valuable
prizes as well as learn about
trees, shrubs, flowers, lawns, and
the like. County winners will
receive medals, the state winner
a gold watch, and six educational trips to the National 4-II
Congress will be given in the
country as a whole. The contests is sponsored by Mrs. Charles R. Walgreen of Chicago.
Here are some things 4-H'ers
may do:
Remove rickety fences, dead
trees and tumble-down buildings.
Improve or relocate drives,
walks and entrances.
Learn to transplant and cultivate plants.
Learn proper pruning of trees
and shrubs.
Study the use of hedges, vines,
screens, fences and trellises.
Start a nursery of plants for
home use.
Put flower beds where they
will not spoil the lawn.
Learn where and how to use
native plants.
Study plant materials, shapes,
sizes and suitability.
Learn about grading, proper
drainage and the establishment
of a lawn.

1937 DODGE4-Door SEDAN
Mechanical Condition Good.
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A delegation of 13 Caldwell
women from the County Homemakers' Association will attend
the annual meeting of the Pennyroyal district of the Kentucky
Homemakers' Federation at Calhoun, Friday. Reservations were
made for Mesdames W. 0. Towtarp, J. M. Dishman. A. J. Ethridge, Claude Robinson, Cook
Oliver, D. W. Satterfield, W. P.
Crawford, J. W. Crowe, Ferd
Wadlington, John G. Akridge,
Charles Wilson, Press Blackburn
and Miss Nancy Scrugham, home

ments.
was
A giant 4-H conference
county,
held recently in Bell
every
with leaders present from
of
community. Among aspects
the work having special emprojLittle Beans (above), bay colt owned Iv R. Palladina, is one phasis Is the hybrid corn
service
of the better liked entries in the Kentucle Derby to be run at ect, sponsored by local
agent.
Speakers for the meeting in- Churchill Downs May 3. As a two-year-old Little Beans won five clubs.
Fleming county girls studying
clude Mrs. P. W. Adkins, Bell out of eight starts, including the Eastern Shore' handicap at
foods recently gave a breakfast
(Associated Press Telemat)
county. State president; Miss Harve de Grace.
for their parents, when a "model
Nils Gardener, Washington D. C.,
meal" was served. Also planned
and Miss Myrtle Weldon, State
as a summer feature will be a
leader of home demonstration
(By Mrs. Edgar Milton)
dinner meeting, when club memwork. Mrs. Sam Hawes, district
bers will prepare and serve dindirector, will preside.
There will be all-day services
Mrs. W. 0. Towery, Princeton,
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon Jennings ner and put on a program.
the GrandmothWilliam Wheeler, Hart county,
will lead the singing for the and dinner on
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
has bought two registered ewes
program, accompanied by Mrs. er's Day at the Mt. Hebron and Mrs. Jim Brown.
to raise breeding stock for sale.
J. M. Dishman.
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Oliver, He plans to engage in a "4-year
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Orange and
Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
plan" of purchase, steadily inbaby were in Dawson Saturday.
Ent In West
Donald and Ray Amos Oliver, creasing and improving his stock
Are Air-Minded
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Capps
and
Mrs. John Murray
by regular buying, especially in
Denver, Colo. (IP) —Elk and and children, Edgar Milton and Mr. and
son, Mrs. Edwin Belt and sons, the fall.
antelope are such curious ani- son were at Mr Roy Howton's
Junior and Jewell Wayne, FreeIn Allen county, it appears
mals it's easy to take a census Sunday.
man Clifton and Barney Belt that 2,000 acres may be planted
of them by airplane on western
Mrs. Hettie Orange and son,
guests of Mr. to hybria seed corn. Part of this
ranges. They run into the open and Mrs. Delcie Orange were in were the Sunday
and Mrs. Joe Stromatt.
is due to the 4-H club examples,
and peer curiously into the sky Dawson Saturday.
Mx. and Mrs. Arthur Brown and effort is being made to enwhen they hear the purr of an
Mr. James Orange and Mr. W.
Mrs. Chester able the boys and girls to keep
engine. Deer, on the other hand, N. Beshears made a business trip visited Mr. and
Singleton, Sunday.
up the good work. Seed will be
run for shelter and hide.
to Dawson Monday.
Miss Towery spent last week- furnished them, to be repaid in
The officials prefer to use
Mrs. Tom Gallaway and Orid
Dollie
kind in the fall.
planes because as much work visited her sister, Mrs. Jessie end with Miss Rudell and
Towery.
can be done in a day in the air Blalock and family, Sunday.
and
Babb
Albert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
as can be accomplished in a week
Editors Use Word
Miss Eva Cummins spent SatMrs. Dock Riley were the guests 'Japan' With Care
or more on foot or horseback.
urday night and Sunday with
Jim Brown a
of
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Shanghai (W)—The word "Jaher cousin, Ruthdean Milton.
r sports costume
day last week.
pan" virtually has disappeared COMPANION WOOLS in related colors are used for this spectato
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton FrankNew York City's subway police
MaEd
Crayne,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
from the Chinese language press Nikki Di Ville, for warm weather wear. The casual shirt is made of a bold beige and
lin are moving near Mexico,
do not carry clubs.
rion, moved to the John Litzler In Shanghai.
Is one of a
where Mr. Franklin and son have
plaid. The double-breasted jumper is of solid beige, The lightweight fabric
farm Saturday.
Under Japanese pressure, the
mines.
Spar
in
the
jobs
use.
summer
fo'
designed
Mr. Hubert Herron, Tribune, municipal council has forbidden new porous wools
Miss Lucyle Cummins visited
than in any ot er n
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Chinese newspapers to make any
ilf of the month,
Approximately one-hhere Saturday night.
Mrs. Kell Sullivan.
There are 17,003 motion plc- world, but Russia Is a
deprecatory references to Japan people in the United States attend a movie at least once a tore theaters in the U. 8., more ond with 15,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Maylon Dalton or the Japanese.
ngpro-Chu
the
gly,
Accordin
and baby, Mr. and Mrs. Lennel
as,
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Dalton and children spent Sun- king papers refer to Japan
parday with their brother, Mr. and "X-country," or "a certain
A weak, undernourished condition
son, Mrs. Wilton Dalton, of near Fre- ty."
often enables functional dystnenorAll newspapers are censored in
Mr. and Mrs. donia.
rhea to get a foothold; thus leads Marvin, called on
of publication by agents
advance
.
Friday
morning
Dalton
Lennel
from
suffering
to much of woman's
municiNew York City's 1941 budget is of the British-controlled
Mrs. Minnie Roland called on
headaches, nervousness an other
periodic discomfort.
Mrs. Al Asher Tuesday evening. larger than that of any of the pal council.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, states.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
Formaldehyde, itself an antidistress comes from the way it Mr. and Mrs. Al Asher and Mr.
healusually stimulates appetite; in
and Mrs. Maylon Dalton called
Fingernails of the Statute of septic, becomes a drug with
thus
creasesflow of gastric juice;
on Mr. and Mrs. Lennel Dalton Liberty weigh more than 100 ing properties when mixed with
energy,
build
helps
;
aids digestion
ammonia and other compounds.
y
pounds.
strength, physical resistance to Saturda night.
Mr. Bob Thomason called on
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find Mr. Eddie Crowder Sunday mornhelp for periodic distress: Take ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson ,
CARDUI a few days before and during "the time." Women have used and son visited Mr. Herbert
CARDUI for more than 50 years! Francis E*--*er ty.
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CERTIFIED means these vaults have
been inspected for proper storage .entperature by the American Institute of
Refrigeration and have mceiveo its SEAL
of approvaL You get this sure
protection at no mom cost than
ordaury storage-

• Over 6 cu. ft. Storage Spots.
• 8 Pound Ica Capodty.
• Giant Bois Stereo Zoos.
• Automatic Interior light.
• Foam GOMM!Electric Sitaladht-Stopitl THRIFT UNIT.
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Furs thrive on cold—but NEAT is dewily
to their soft flexible pelts. iust as moths
Ere fatal to the fur. The only sort way
to protect your garments against both
clangers is to wore them in our CERT'.
FLED Cold Storage Vaults.

Alterations and repairs
at reasonable prices.
Phone today for our BONDED

Not only do you save at the store and
in the kitchen, but also you save tlynntgb
the years because G•E's record for de.
pendability and ersdetring economy is
unsurpassed by any other refrigerator.'

Affair
will be given to pothe
ire fighters. But
your
calls for you and
and the man twoto register for voltraining and rehearsals
sets of such people are
g their names on
line. First are the
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The new Firestone Deluxe Champion is the world's
first Safti - Sured Tire; it is safti-sured against blowouts by a new safety-lock; gum-dipped cord body. It
is safti - sured against skidding and side - slips by the
remarkable stopping power of the gear - grip tread;
and it is safti - sured for longer mileage by a sensational new type of tread rubber.

lacing, farming, industrializin
country larger than England.
Spain and Italy put together.
Because we have looked at
upward, and have worked her
the highest standard of living
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have created this living stan
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True, Spring is waning, but many pleasant days still
remain when Spring outfits fit the occasion . . . See

Of late years it has been
our radical reformers to atta

ours today . . . beautiful, charming . . . at low "Last

economic waste.

of Spring" prices at

GOLDNAMERS

IN the five generations since
have performed the heroic task

Frank lierron's ID-X Service
Rowland Motor Company
T R.Feagan, Fredonia
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it for an ever brighter fun'
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S. Plans To Train Millions
inate Men For Home Defense
8.
Lindy Resigns

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
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gy Sigrid Arne
Associated Press
Feature Writer
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come to the United States.
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negsay it would be official
in these days of total
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master plan includes the
for housing and adefood about which you have
much already. But the
a the plan lies in giving
s rehearsals in fighting
dealing with incendiary
protecting water supaugmenting communicalines, spotting invading air
-the defense techniques
lish had to learn when
as upon them.
y government specialists
cooperated for months on
plans: Army and navy
chemists, radio men, con'onists, communication exand doctors. They have
assisted by dozens of train-
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types of buildings and construcBy ADELAIDE KERR
1
tion equipment, personnel, com(AP Feature Writer)
munications, water supply. They UWAW6.06111MM
iiiiii MW.MNWiiiii4MM.4411MUMIIMNIim.h.
will be asked to organize fire
drills in schools, hospitaLs, pubLots of women are doing men's
lic buildings and industrial
Jobs with success nowadays.
plants. It is hopati that private
Three girls are driving taxiplants will organize their own cabs in San Jose, Calif.,
because
fire brigades.
the draft and defense work have
One of the men who has work- made men drivers 80 scarce. To
ed on the fire -fighting plan get their Jobs they
had to draw
pointed out that England had to a map of the city from
memory
augment its fire-fighting forces and pass three examinations—
to ten times the normal per- the cab company's,
the city's and
sonnel. The re fighting commit- the state's. Their boss
says at
tee working with the defense least one of them
drivers as well
program says it will be satisfied as any man he's seen. The girls
if 2,000,000 can be trained this work eight hours
a day.
year.
•••
Doctors and nurses will have
Louise and Fanny Moore spend
their own training program. a lot of time hiking
along the
Their immediate concern is sani- bottom of the river bed
(30 feet
tation in the crowded defense below the surface) in Jacksonareas and around army
camps. ville, Fla. They are divers in
But they wll also be given the their father's salvage business,
latest information on the provi- which operates from the housesions England has made to care boat where the family lives. Two
fo rair raid victims.
brothers make the rest of the
Pamphlets are being prepared crew.
to educate every household in
The girls began their diving
the new protection techniques. several years ago after a visitOne special booklet is being ing youngster dropped his air
written about air raid shelters. rifle overboard and Louise dived
State and city defense coun- to recover it. Now they both slip
cils will be centers of the educa- on their heavy suits and helmets
tional program in their own frequently and go down on such
conununities. They will ask vol- assignments as recovering outunteer help of many organized board motors and locating 4,000groups such as the American Le- pound pile driver hammers that
gion and the various professional have been lost overboard.
groups whose aid would be needWhat they like best though is
Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh (top)
ibb000d
Affair
open-air athletics. Fanny holds
villanisb
ed—should war come.
resigned as colonel in the U. S.
the women's state track record
ng will be given to poarmy air corps reserve because
for 400 meters and Louise the
and fire fighters. But the his
Fifty-Tw
o
Checks
commander-in-chief—Presirecord for the javelin throw.
also calls for you and your dent
Roosevelt—had implied cer- For Short Beer
•••
bor and the man two- tain
things about "my loyalty to
Dr. Eloise H. Heath, a Vassar
own to register for volBrussels
(11")—A
loaf
of
bread
my country, my motives and my
training and rehearsals.
will buy beer and beer and beer graduate, is believed to be the
character."
(AP Telemat)
only woman in the country who
sets of such people are
in Brussels.
getting their names on beers. It will include silhouette
The loaf costs four ration cou- is chief chemist of a water supsited line. First are the pictures of military planes, and pons, a glass of beer one - thir- ply system. (The American Waleer "air spotters" the army instructions for phoning in re- teenth of one coupon under ter Works Association records
g. Second, the amateur ports.
government decree. Beer lovers disclose no other.) For the last
operators.
Jobs For Radio Hain!'
are not particularly fond of the seven years, as chief chemist of
army wants 600.000 volNext come the amateur radio plan since it forces them to the New Haven, Conn., Water
"air spotters" signed up operators. There are 60,000 of drink at least 13 beers at one Co., she has sampled the 27,000,000 gallons of water consumed
Pt. I. These spotters will them. They could be invaluable establishment.
daily in the New Raven area.
ed to identify military in a section where telephone
TRY LEADER WANT ADS —I Dr. Heath says there is a
and to phone warnings to lines were down.
elds.
The amateurs have been orpractice sessions have dered to stop all communication
held. One in New England, outside the country. They have
d New York City. This also been asked to "police" the
ow the rehears'als work. air, to spot suspicious, unidentia minute-man farmer fied stations. They have found
a's Vineyard sees "ene- several renegades already, FCC
raft. He runs to the near- reports.
one, shouts "army flash"
Next come "blackout" pracoperator. She puts his tices for American cities. Seattle
through a Mitchel Field, has already tried a total blackIsland, so he can say, out. Plans are being formed by
has Vineyard, six enemy other city governments for such
gine bombers flying south. rehearsals, among them Wash- ,
head at 9:42 a.m. altitude ington, D. C., New York, Philadelphia and Newark. Inquiries
10,000 feet."
a region prepared for a re- from other cities point to dozens
there will be many spot- , of other such practice sessions
The calls will pile into the this summer.
1 air command, 1V.Litchel
New York, in addition, is perEach call will help the air fecting a plan for evacuating the
ncl plot the flight on a City.
that will tell the officers
Wanted: 50,000 Firemen
to send interceptor planes.
Now for the fire fighters. This
army says volunteers can country has 70,C00 fire fighters
to Brie. (lea. J. C. McDon- wants another 520.000 volunteers
Mitchel Field, Long Leland; on payrolls, and 800,000 volunteer
Gen. C. H. Wash, Fort fighters. The defense program
Wright, Washington; Brig. for training coulees that will
W. H. Frank. Tampa, Fla., deal with the various kinds of
Brig. Gen. M. F. Harmon, bombs and fires generally.
side, Calif.
Fire chiefs will be asked thru
phamphlet now being pre- state defense councils to make
will be sent to the volun- minute surveys of their cities for

LIFT UP
THINE EYES
IN
have performed the heroic task of clearing, popuhting, farming, industrializing and civilizing a

Target Of German Bombs

This is a view of Piraeus, the port of Athens, whose shipping, docks and harbor installations
were reported repeatedly bombed by German S tuka dive-bombers. German sources said British
troops were embarking, or trying to, at southern ports—of which Piraeus may be one—in "another Dunkerque."
(Associated Press Telemat)
growing demand for research to
prevent harmful growth in reservoirs and pipelines and that
many women are qualified for
the work. Her chief worry in
her job is the prevention of conform (intestinal bacteria). To
check on that she collects samples of water from New Haven
taps and puts them in a culture
medium of beef broth and sugar
kept in an incubator at body
temperature. (The bacteria multiply quickly in that combination
and cause fermentation in the
broth.)
Gardening is Dr. Heath's hobby. She runs a flower plot at
the laboratory and a vegetable
garden at home.

in Parma, Missouri, for several lete trolley lines. As president
months. After her father died of the Federal Salvage Co., she
last December, she pinned his buys scrap iron from dismantled
chief of police star on her suit ships. She sells to steel mills.
lapel, strapped a six - shooter Her friends say she "works till
around her waist and set out to all hour."
keep law and order. She made
Miss Blake favors starkly tail30 arrests in two and a half
ored business suits—mostly blue
months, so the town fathers told
her to "carry on" till the spring and black. But he loves—and
wears—earrings and silly hats.
election.
•••
•••
Pretty soft-voiced Helen Blake
At one point near the Transylheads two man-sized companies vania Alps the Danube river
in Newark, N. J., which buy and forms the boundary between Rusell scrap iron. She stepped mania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
•
from college to the presidency
The two 30-foot bronze winged
of both when her father died
and she inherited them. As head figures that adorn Boulder Dam
of the Federal Iron and Metal are believed to be the largest
• • •
Co., she collects scrap iron from single bronzes ever cast in one
Maggie Porter was "the law" dismantled buildings and obso- piece.

Men's Wear Bargains
MEN'S SLACK

Full out and well tailored. Some
styles sanforized-shrunk.

MEN'S SLACKS

country larger than England, France, Germany,
Spain and Italy put together.

Wide Selection
Men's and Boys'

Wash Slacks
Men's and Boys'
Fancy Weave

Fast Color
Gripper Front

have looked always forward and
upward, and have worked hard, we have achieved
Because we

have

created this living standard is advertising,

Which inspires us to want always the new and

ways of life.
Of late years it has been the fashion among

better things and

our radical reformers to attack advertising as an
economic waste.
how silly, in view of the magnificent service

it has rendered us! Let*s encourage it and use
it for an ever brighter future.
Courtesy Nation's Bossiness

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS

19c
Supply your summer
needs now—Save!

49c and 98c Overalls

Polo Shirts
Comfortable and plenty good look- Sizes 2 to 16
ing! You'll want several at this
price. White, blue, tan, green. See Boy's Matched Sets
these today!
Other Sport Shirts. .49c

Exquisite Philippine handembroidered dresses in
white and soft pastels.
With or without collars.
Infants' sizes to 1 year.
Daintly Trimmed
Gowns & Gertrudes_25c

Bootees

Blanket

2Sc

98c

Hand embroidered,
all-wool zephyr in
white, pink, blue.

Pepperel 1 cotton,
jacguard design.
36x50 in. Pink, blue.

55c
00

Rubber Pants
(6) Diapers

and 79c

Stripe Herringbone

Sew and

Save Week

Here's a special

group of the daintiest,
high-fashion fabrics that ever thrilled

a seamstress! Luscious colors, fast-towashing!

PRINTED BATISTE
From tiny all-over designs
vivid splashy patternss, 35
36 in. wide. Yard

to
to

10C

FLOCK DOT VOILE
Exquisite small designs. Good
wearing . .
so Very smart!
35 to 36 in. *Yard

19,

PRINTED DIMITY

Other Baby Necessities
Crinkle Crepe Sleepers
Cotton Vests

Baby
IIhSix

15c

Shirts & Pants $177

National Baby Week

SHIRT AND JACKET IN ONE

Slack Socks

98c

Boy's Sturdy

Including

SHORTS

SHACKET IS A

The McGregor SHACKET is the most practical sportswear idea of the decade. It's a
copyrighted' fashion that may be worn
either as a shirt or as a jacket...and looks
perfect either wayl When it's worn outside your slacks, it has the easy, casual
lines that distinguish a well-cut sports
jacket. And when you tuck it in your
slacks, it provides all the free-swinging
room you expect in a shirt tailored for
active sports! And remember, only
McGregor has the genuine SHACKETI In

Dress Straws
98c and $1.98
Two groups of light
weight
hats in color or natural
straw
color.

49C

alacka and
akacket

$1.49

Won't shrink more than 1%.
Tropic weave fabric in a greygreen check or poplin in sea green.
Other Slacks
$2.98

Batiste Dresses

A

surr

STRAW HAT TIME
IS HERE! See Ours.

Quality
Excellent

the five generations since 1740, we Americans

the highest standard of living in the world.
One of the most potent of all the forces that

Service
twiny
onia

Page Three

49c
25c
10c
49c

25c

Blankets

Conventional or high fashion
patterns. Lovely shades. 35 to
36 in. wide. Yard

19,

RAYON SHARKSKIN
A Sharon Sue fabric in all
white or solid color pastels.49e•
39 to 40 in. wide. Yard

NEWEST PRINTS
Swanee Suede firm textured4
rayon in lovely new designs.
39 to 40 in. wide. Yard

matching and contrasting sets.

THE SPORT SHOP

CAYCE-YOST CO.
Hopkinsville, Ky.

EDIERATEI) STORES
GOWIN AND PAGE
.PRINCETON

-

KENTUCKY
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Closed Fishing
La Explained
By State Agent

Wants New Name

month of May, with the excep-

Declaring she does not want
to trade on the name of her
father, /Director Sam Wood,
Movie Actress Gloria Wood (top),
20, had a petition on file in
Hollywood to make her legal
name K. T Stevens, using initials instead of a first name.
Gloria has appeared on Broadway as Katherine Stevens.
(Al' Telemat)

Public Invited To
Experiment Fields
Effects of years of soil building and of different methods of
maintaining fertility will be seen
by farmers and other persons
who attend the annual field days
at the outlying fields of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station this spring. Dates
of these meetings are: Greenville, May 2'7; Campbellsville,
May 28; Fariston, May 29, and
Berea, May 30.
Among crops to be seen are
wheat, legumes and grasses,
alfalfa, bluegrass and other
crops, on treated and on untreated land. On some of the
fields, bluegrass will be seen
growing, in preparation for tobacco. In other places, alfalfa
and grass sods will be seen.

Great Britain was known to
Labor Day was made a legal
the ancient Romans as the "isholiday by act of congress in
land of tin."
Professional tea tasters do not 1894
swallow the tea.
The War of 181.2 was the only
major American war which did
not begin in the month of April.

EA
Band To Where G
Active
Summer

Indigo.

Both Rich And Poor
Are Undernourished

Among The
County Agents

(By James J. Gilpin)
Frankfort, April 29—All public waters in Kentucky will be
cloned to fishing during the

oils Perfect Game

Stephens' hobby is
names, from newspaper stories,
day.
that you don't hear every
Deer,
On her list are Hogg, Pigg,
Catt, Duck and Wolf. She is
color
trying for a complete
Redd,
scheme that will Include
Blue, White, etc. Bt she can't
or
find a Mr. Orange, Yellow

Pueblo, Colo. (FP)—Mack Clevenger, drilling a well on his
ranch, was down 400 feet when
tiny fish began to appear in the
water he was bringing up. The
well workers surmised the minnows came from some distant
lake or stream connected with
the underground water through
a fault in rock strata.

Last Lock And Dam
Is Always Found Toward Stream's Headwaters

tion of those "navigriele streams"
under government lock and dam
'where pole and line fishing will
be permitted, S. A. Wakefield,
director of the DivLsion of Game
and Fish, announced today.
Among the "navigable streama"
in the State are the Kentucky,
Ohio, Green and ite two tramtsuees, Barren, Rough, Cumberland, Tennessee, Big Sandy and
its two tributaries, the Louisa
Fork and the Tug Fork. The
four tributaries that are mentioned above are open to fishing
below the locks and dams that
have been placed some distance
from where they flow into the
larger streams.
The Game and Fish Law states
**It shall be unlawful to take fish
or attempt to take Ash in any
manner or by any means in any
of the public waters of this State
during the month of May each
year, except that this shall not
prohibit fishing with pole and
line in any navigable streams but
not above the last lock and
dam." The locks and dams in
each stream are munbered,starting with No. 1, and going on up
to the number of the last lock
and dam on the river.
Using the Kentucky river for
example: The No. I. lock is located at Carrollton,'at the mouth
of the Kentuckywriver- where it
enters the Ohio river. Tfittlocks
are numbered consecutively up
to Lock No. 14, which is located
at Heidelberg. 'Mee is. the -last
lock and 4am on thelleentneky
river and wider the Game and
Fish Code, it will be unlawful to
take fish in any manner above
that lock and dam. during the
month of May.
Fishing with pole and line will
be permitted in all the above
mentioned streams during the
month of May below the last
lock and dam.
Remember this: The last lock
and darn will always be found
toward the headwaters of any
river_

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K — —
Paging Mr. Orange
Minnows Come
Sponsor Of U. K.98
Arthur
From 400-Foot Well
Gallatin, Mo.(R)—Mrs.
Best Band In Dixie
collecting

Thomas Knight of McCreary
county has set 1,000 locusts he
obtained from the State forestry
department.
Mrs. James Pendygraft, Boyle
county, has two batches of
chicks from her 400-egg-capacity
incubator purchased this year.
Rupert Rees, Bracken county,
is specializing in raising hybrid
corn for sale as seed.
In Whitley county, 100,000
strawberry plants are being purchased for 4-H club members.
Several Russell county farmers
have top-dressed their alfalfa
fields with potash.
A grader for hybrid corn only
has been bought by Ronald Bushong, Tompkinsville, and Holder Bros., Akersville, in Monroe
county.
Excellent results with alfalfa,
obtained by 0. V. Tilwell, has
caused a sharp increase of interest in the crop in Calloway
county.
Pike county spread five carloads of phosphate on crop and
pasture land last month.
Union county farm women are
interested in buying "freezer
locker plants" this year.
A $2.5 cash award for the most
profitable 4-H garden has been
offered in Bell county.
Breathitt county farmers purchased 418 bags of certified Irish
Cobblers at less than market
price, by cooperative purchase.
Two Washington county farmers, H. J. Colvin and E. W. Scrugg
have bought electric brooders.
Bring Old Customs
Down To Earth
Bern, Switzerland ()—The war
has reversed one of Switzerland's oldest customs.
In a celebration known in
Swiss -German as "Ufrichti,"
workmen on a new building always have hung a beribboned
wreath on the point of the
framework to become the highest point of the finished building is crowned they receive beer,
sausages and popular delicacies.
Now workmen have reversed
the procedure and hold their
celebration at the lowest spot of
the basement air raid shelter.
Wesson Wilson, attorney, Hammond, Ind., prefers golf players
as jurors on his cases, because
"they can be counted on to display sportsmanship in coming to
decisions."

lassaoa-Davaar Studio
11188 BARBARA REHM
Barbara Rehm, of Lexington,
sophomore in the College of Arts
and Sciences at the University
of Kentucky, and a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta social sorority, has attained what is
proeably the highest honor, in
the estanation of U.K. co-eds at
least, on the state university
campus. She has recently been
elected sponsor of the University's "Best Band in Dixie," by
the approximately 100 male
members of the band.

Planning Committee
Wants More Gardens

Poor nutrition is by no means
confined to those in the lower
economic brackets, according to
the home economics department
of the University of Kentucky.
In fact, the share-cropper may
be better nourished than the
banker. For instance, in cooking greens the poor are more
likely to consume the "pot liquor" that the more well-to-du
discard. And virtually all the
vitamins will be in the pot MUCH%
Though one-third of the population is inadequately nourished, it isn't for lack of calories.
In a way, everyone has enough
of those. The injurious thing is
that the diet may lack vitamins
and minerals to such an extent
that health is impaired.
Most of the vitamins and minerals are to be found in a natural, well-balanced diet: Meats,
vegetables, fruits, dairy and
poultry products, supplemented
by codliver oil for children. Use
plenty of rich milk, eggs, cheese,
liver and pork, whole'- wheat
bread or the new "enriched"
bread. Don't forget that salads
not only are healthful, but they
can be made supremely goodtasting if made with a little
imagination.
If the income is very restricted, discard non-essentials and
spend every spare penny on
health-giving foods. Since strong
alert people are the backbone of
the nation, to do so is a patriotic
service, suggest the home econmists.
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William Hoar (above), 48, Chicago salesman to-d
ninth man to roll a Perfect game of 300 in the American
Congress at St. Paul, Minn. He started with games of 183
and then rolled .his 300 which, with his partner's 588, put
sixth place in the doubles competition.
1 A.1" Tele
No Respect For
Machine Age
Winfield, leas.(Th—To boost an
airport bond issue, Winfield held
a parade. Fourteen army planes
flew overhead in military formation. Behind them, also in a
perfect "V" trailed 11 Canadian
geese.

A survey made by members of
Homemakers' Cliros indicated
that most farm families in Hopkins county, Kentucky, produce
enough pork, eggs, milk and butter to supply their minimum
needs, but only a fourth to a
third as many vegetables as
needed. Based on this survey,
The California State Automothe county land-use planning is
bile Association points out that
continuing its program, launched
it takes 30 Percent more gasoline
last year, to encourage the proto travel at 60 miles an hour
garbetter
and
duction of bigger
than to travel at 40.
dens.
Community garden committeeLabor Day was inaugurated by
men cooperate with the county
the Knights of Labor in 1882.
home demonstration agent in
suggesting the use of good land,
good preparation of the SOU and
proper planting and cultivation
cf vegetables. Tours are to be
made during the growing season,
so all may see some of the garKenneth Morgan. son of Mr.I
dens. Can aing demonstrations and Mrs. J. W.
Morgan, student
are a part of the program, and , at Murray State
College the last
storages arc puvided for po- three months,
left Tuesday to
tatoes and other products.
begin a course of study in a raThe program last year is said dio training
school at Tampa,
to have increased the number of Fla.
Morgan was graduated
quarts of vegetables stored from I from Butler
High School in the
100 per family to 2,20, where spe- class of
1938 and has been studycial attention was given to the ing radio
at Murray. Be was
garden. Further iecreaees are one of 10
students for the school
expected this season.
chosen from Kentucky. He was
Ri!l‘idy NOW—the
accompanied to Florida by Jesse
biggest selection of
Because he had "used up" a
smart straws this
Saddler, another student chosen
county shovel while digging a from
town has ever seent
Murray.
ditch in Warsaw. Ind., 43 years
lightweight, porous
before, "John Doe" of Los Anweaves that look
Virginia Parych of Columbus,I
geles sent one dollar to the shersmart and feel cool!
0., won a pie-eating contest for I
iff of Koscuisko county.
four consecutive years. Her best
record was consuming an 18-inch
raspberry pie in three minutes.

Not Recommended
Broadus, Mont.
Brown, a cattleman at
ville, was cross-eyed for
after, a boyhood base
dent. Recently his sad
kicked him In the face,
his nose. A few de
Brown's eyes straighened
vision improved, he said
100 percent."
A "back-to-the-farm"
ment noted in Pen
seems not to be a "back
land" trend but rather
to-the-small-towns" m
— TRY LEADER WANT

Kenneth Morgan In
Florida Radio School
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BANGKOK TOY0

Rich weaves and perfect trintg
at Penney's lowest price! Light
dark shades included in this
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PLAN YOUR PICNICS
OUTDOOR PARTIES FOR THE

DREAM-LITE CLUB

earif

0. Cothran. pastor
Church, and W. B.
here Sunday to
of the Southsention in SirThey will leave
Roy Mr. Cothran's
the baccalaureate
n high school

Dream-Lite Park

Dream-Lite Park

Famous
desitheredsutonlmhaeve
yirryci n,,lt_f r. aet tle
Of
June,

Convention
Baptists

Announcing The

again and your search
IN almost picnic time
our
end right here in
for suitable spots can
to
left nothing undone
new park. We have
lovers.
spot for outdoor
make this the ideal
and
pits for barbecuing
We have constructed
benches throughstationed lawn chairs and
short ... it's just a
out the premises. In
aftertime on Sunday
good
a
have
place to
And
for that matter.
day
other
any
noons or
Just
not one penny.
.
..
you
costs
nothing
home
make our park your
come on out and
social gatherings for
and
picnics
for miminer
the outdoors.

a the club and
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ocvbk.enItelt
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;
,50
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SAILOR STRAW

Comfortable Lawn Chairs and Benches
Everything Absolutely Spotless & Clean
Park Fully Lighted with Many Modern
Conveniences! Ice Water! An excellent
Background for Snapshot Enthuiasts!
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National H o s
Day Has E
Significance
Monday, May 12, is
Hospital Day and et
Princeton and Caldw
are cordially invited to
Princeton Hospital on
casion, to inspect it an
iliarize themselves wit
Because of the campag
a new hospital. Has
should have especial si
'o Prtncetonians and
of the county, Mrs. J.
superintendent, said W
Marshall P. Eldred.
of the hospital board
of the leaders in the
to provide a new hop
S aid Wednesday co
progress has been ma
Is hoped soon to pr
Project to the public.
It is planned to b
or 33-bed hospital, with
errs appurtenances, b
subscription and aid of
grant. Mr. Eldred said.
Homemakers To Mt
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--Leaders from 12 eked
ty Homemakers' Clubs
tend the final meeting
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training sessions cond
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